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Another cause for her success, whi^h was wholly independ-
ent of the profession, was the high opinion held of her char-
acter as a wife and a mother. The spectator was, uncon-
sciously perhaps, under the influence of this superiority. Ere
she opened her lips the natural dignity of her manner predis-
posed in her favor, rendering every heart sympathetic; when,
she spoke the hearers were under the charm of a voice of un-
paralleled sweetness, revealing candor and goodness unbounded
—a voice that came fraught with every noble and generous
feeling directly from the heart that is then- spring. The feat-
ures and gestures may be schooled by strength of will and of
intellect to represent a great tragic part, even by & mind of
perverted principles. Consummate talent and long stage-ex-
perience may give the power of expressing every bittor, strange,
and terrible effect of headlong, uncurbed passion with an en-
ergy and force that strike terror into every heart; but if that
of the actress has no tender fibres, her voice none of the mov-
ing chords, the melting accents that indicate a pure and gen-
erous nature, she will awaken no sympathy in the spectators:
they may admire, they can not love her.
The most charming of Madame Kistori's characters was un-
doubtedly that of Francesco, da Rimini, and, among other per-
formers famed for their talent, she alone could give us tho
image of the veiled tenderness, the struggle between duty and
passion, the truth and purity of Dante's beautiful creation—
she alone could embody the spirit of the fair Francesco,. On
what stage could we find another profile so full of majestic
grace, the chaste confusion of those, eyes overarched by so
noble a brow, and that radiant smile called up by the eva-
nescent joys of love; and, above all, where else could we find
that voice, anon vibrating soft and girlishly gentle, then again
quivering with the agony of grief—that voice we all recognize
as that of Paolo's love? Its sound reaches the inmost soul
of the listener, conveying iar more meaning than the poetry
it utters. Another actress might, perhaps, reproduce this typo
ofFrancesca with as much talent as Madame Ristori, but with
that talent the charm that emanates from the purity of tho
woman, and which blends with and raises the genius of tho
artiste to so sublime a height, is a combination rarely—we

